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owls kesear	 enter is Inver t.igating a
.ar.aty	 fan-stages alplicable for short-haul
aircraft. :hr;e 1_,w .p rerrure-r • 4 t.:o low- speed fan
stages may require variable-pitch rotor blades to
provide optimum performance for the varied fli,rht
demands and for thrust reversal on landing. A num-
ber of the aerodynamic and structural compromises
relating to the vurluble-pitL;n rotor blades will be
discussed. This paper will preerent the aerodynamic
performance of two variable-pitch fan std+;es oper-
ated at several rotor blade setting angles for both
forward and reverse flow application. Letailed
ra31al surveys are presented for both forward and
reverse flow.
1 THODUCIIUN •
The National Aeronautics and Space Adminlotra-
tion in a coordinated effort with industry is in-
vestigating, engines for powered-lift short-haul
_onmercial aircraft application. In powered-lift
systems, the engine thrust is used to assist the
wl.:g in produoing the require-J lift for take-off
from relatively short runways. The shorter runway
capability requires aircraft with higher thrust
engines and this ordinarily would mean noisier air-
craft. However, there is a requirement that all
futuro aircraft be quieter than the present ones.
A high bypass ratio engine )ffers the potential
for a quiet lowered-lift aircraft: The entitle noise
is relatively l.,w i the jet velocity is moderate
which results in reduce-1 wing noise; and the ex-
haust temperature is low enough to be compatible
with light-weight low-.oet structural materials.
In a high bypass ratio engine, the Ian flow is
large compared to that for the core compressor.
The powered-lift engines must also be ,apable
of reversing the thrust after landing, the conven-
tional engine thrust reverser consists of a vee-
napea target or a cascade of vanes movtrted at the
exhaus t; of the core to turn in the forward direc-
tion. For the high bypass ratio ene;ines, large
weight penalties could result it' the cascade of
vanes had to be added to the bypass Must to obtain
the necessary reverse thrust for the short runways.
A lighter-wei ght more-efficient method of reversing
the thrust would be to use variable-pitch rotor
blades sinilar to the reverse-pitch propeller. The
air would be pulled from the rear of the engine and
exhausted out of the nacelle inlet. Having incor-
porated the variable-pitch capability ''or reverse
flow, it can be used to obtain optlmur.; rotor blade
setting aneAes for all enrJne operating :onditions
including tare-off, cruise, and approach.
T,he Lewin Research Center has investigated a
varied of fan stages for powered-lift engine appli-
cation (refs. 1 to 10). There were two variable-
pitch fan stages in the Lewis prot'.ram. The design
and performance of these two Vans will be discussed
in this paper. Both of the 1-centimeter diameter
experimental fan stages incorporated provisions for
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mt.nual adjustment of the rotor blade setting angles.
Tests were obtained at several angles to obtain
both forwart and reverse flow. Detailed flow sur-
veys of pressure, flow angle, and temperature were
obtained at each settine. angle.
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There are several design constraints which
have to be •_ons l dered in the design of variable-
pitch fans. In addition to the requirements for
high efficiency, adequate stall margin, and low
r,oise which must also be met by fixed ;itch fans,
the variable-pitch fan must consider the following
items;
1, blade solidity. There are two possible
methods for obtaining reverse flow through the fan
as illustrated in figure 1. Obtaining reverse flow
through flat pitch (fig. 1(b)) requires that the
blade solidity be less than unity so that adjacent
blades tray rotate past each other without mechani-
cal interference. In this case the g lade turns
such that the design leading edge of the blade is
still the leading edge, but the blade camber is
reversed with respect to the directioa of flow and
rotation. }or operation through feather pit,-,h
(fig. 1(c)), the blade solidity can be greater than
unity. In this carve, the rotor trailing ed, •e te-
comes the leading elfe and the rotor blade camber
remains proper witt. respect to the direction of
flow and rotation.
2. Bladi number. Since the fans will have rel-
atively high flow compared to the core engine flow
and therefore a low hub-tip radius ratio, the num-
ber of blades must be small (10 to 20) to accom-
modate a variable-pitch !ontrol mechanism. Unless
the blades are flared in the tip region, the small
blade number and low solidity results in inauffi-
_• iont blade chord to properly turn the flow and add
the required energy.
3, blade tip clearanct,. To allow the blades
to turn, the rotor blade tip contour will basically
be a circular arc shape. Thus the blade tip clear-
ance will be minimum at the radial axis of blade
rotation and consi;ierably greater at the leading
and trailing mdges. Although not used with the
present designs, a method for reducing the tip
clearance tit the leading and trailing edges would
be to reshape the casing above the rotor tip to
thatch the blade tip contour.
4. Plade thickness. T1_ hub section of the
blades may have to be thicker than would normally
be desired. Since the low hub-tip radius ratio
blades are adjustable, no part-span vibration dam-
pers can be used. Thus relatively thicker hub sec-
tion: are required to accommodate the blade
stresses.
APPARAT US AND PR^CF;DM
Test stages
The aerouynwnic design of the test stages is
presented in references 1 ana	 'Thus only a brief
descrlptio: I each stago fe riven herein. Flow
paths for	 .•ta(;es are presented in fir-ure	 and
the rotors and stators are presented
S ,	 Fret', 1') was desit?ed for a preauure
io	 a tip steed of 243 motors far sec-
: an	 of 29.9 kila'rams per second(17c,.O
	
or annulus area). The rotor tblaue
solid i +;.	 tiro^ O.e.:, at the tip to 0.9(3 at the
hub so tivtt reverse flow could be obtained through
i t l	 feat 1. r T	 e rot t 	 12
141e.	 -1_e.1
• ' Olne ;1.:	 blade
are pre s ented in UO is i
Ste.ge Lb (ref. 1) w , ,:	 re
•rtio of 1.20 at a tip spa.	 at.e
ind and a flow of Sl.[ xil•o.raluu per
.S Kg/sec.'m' of annulus area). The 	 „i
:lades with a hub-tip radius ratio or	 :he
)r blade rolidity varied from 0.89 at 	 to
at the hub. Oince the hub solidity w1L
. r•eater than unity, reverse flaw could uilly to Ab
tained with rotation through feather pitch. This
rotor also utili:.ed double-_ircu?.ar-zrc blade pro-
files. A few of the design bladr.-element paa •am-
eters for Rotor bb are listed in table i(b). ,he
11 stator blades used NACA-400-series Airfoils
(ref. 11).
Both stager were iesirrre-i with adjustable
rotor blades, 'Phe convention of blade setting
:.ngle is illu9trate.1 in figure 1. For t'orward flow
(fig. 1(a)), the flow enters the rotor aria exits
through the otator. Hlade setting, angles i.re meas-
ured from the design setting ample and are positive
when the leading edge is turned toward the direr-
)n of rotor rotation. For reverse flow (figs.
. and (c), the stator becomes an inlet guide
:ane. ':urniru, the blades through feather means the
wades move in the negative direction; turning the
blades through flat pitch corresi.onds to the posi-
tive direction.
lest Facility
The fan stages were tested in the Lewis
Single-Stare Compressor 'Test r'acility. A schematic
diagXar: of the facility is shown in figure 4. For
the forward flow tests, atmospheric air enters the
test facility at an inlet located on the roof of
the buil,line, flows through the orit'ice, cord into
the plenum .!hamber uprtrear, of the test stage. The
air then pastes through the experimental stage into
the collector and is exhausted to the facility ex-
hauct oyster, Flow rate was varied by controlling
the collector throttle valve.
For the reverse flow tests, the two ^oO-deuce
elbows were reraoved from the sides of the cylindri-
cal collector. Air war, drawn from the room into
the collector and traveled the reverse direction to
the inlet on the roof. Flow rate was varied by
controlling-, the inlet throttle valve. The collec-
tor valve was t'ully open for the reverse flow tests.
Instrumentation
Radial surveys of the flow were made at three
axial otationc f'or each sta.;e (see fie, k). At
each measurinL, station, two combination probes arid
two rio wedge probes were used (' •le. L). Each probe
v ►s positioned with a nul.1-balancing, stream-
lirectfortal ,;ensitivo control system that automati-
cally alined the probe to the direction of the
flow. The total pressure, total temperature, and
flow angle were determined ucir4, the combination
probe (fib;. ,,(a)) and the static pressure was rmas-
tired by the wed,;e probe (fig. L(b)).
An electronic speed counter, in conjunction
with a magtetic pickul,. was used to measure rota-
tive speed. Flow ratf_• was determined t'ros, a cali-
urated orifice.
RE:)t1L':'C A:I::: i.'C' ;",:ION
The overall sta,;e performance : ' ter buth stages
will be presented 1 •irst for forwar flow and with
t he rotor blades at the desi l;n sr_t:n. angle. :he
effect of changes in rotor settilig %ngle on the
forward flow performanee io Tresented, crverall
performance a-nct ra,fial distributions of performance
are .iscussed. The eft'ects of blade setting angle
on reverse flow performance and values of calcu-
lated thrust are presented.
Overall •erformance at ^esifzn Aru1e
The overall rtF4,,e perf'ormat ,ce for both stages
are presented for forward flow an.i the rotor blades
at lesign setting angle in fi gure 1 '. Pressure
ratio and adiabatic efficiency are presented as
functions of equivalent airflow for speeds from 80
to 120 percent of da::i t7r. The design point is
shown as the solid symbol. For both stages, the
measured pressure ratio was less than the design
value. Fbak efficiency decreased with increasing
rpeed for both sta,;es. At design flow and speed,
the efficiency for state : -Ili, is 0.89. Peak efi'i-
ciency is 0.92 at design epsed and occurs at e
greater than desi,? flow. For stage SL, peak effi-
ciency is 0.87 at design speed and occurs at less
than design flow.
Ef.ect of hla,ie jetting 4aLle on Forward
Flow Performance
The effect of rotor blade setting angle on the
overall stage performance is presented in ^i vre 7
for design speed and forward flow conditions. For
both stases, the rotor blades were reset at both
positive and negative angles :Yom the design set-
tint; ankle. Turning; the blades to amore positive
angle tends to close the blade passages and reduce
the flow whereas a negative settirk; angle opens the
blade passages and increases airflow. As the rotor
blade:: were opened (goinr, from positive to negative
angles), the overall pressure ratio increased and
the peak efficiency decreased for both staknc.
These effects are present across the entire blade
spar; as illustrated in figure 8. Rotor pre.-,sure
ratio and adiabatic efficiency are plotted as a
funutfon of percent span from tip for the three
blade setting angles. For each setting angle, the
data for the test point which gave Teak efficiency
at design speed are plotted. At each percent-span
location, the pressure ratio .m-rease: with de-
creacinl :ett.ing angle. F:'f: lency decreased
with decreasing setting angle.
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Typical overall perl'oratuu lee for the stw*x
operating with reverse flow is presented in t'I,—
ore 'e. The settin,- aitClcs pre:ente-1 were ubtaine't
by rotatlnr the bladna throue); tVaLher pit.-h. For
t uth stages, data are presentee !'or tOl. 'kl, an,l
100 I,ereent of design speed. Ibr the reverse flow,
the pressure ratio it that frost station :, to sta-
t ion 1 ( see t'1: , :: ) . In reverse uperati m, tiro
.;tat!.e demonstrates the seats trends of Increasing
:low and presture raLlu with Sn asa p : ::peed as
with t'urwar! ilw. ,llthough the pressure ratio is
approximately the acme as the de.;irn value with
forward flow, the airflw is approxima t ely I,alf the
desi t;n value.
A comparison of the outlet pressure iistribu-
tion for t'orward and reverse flows is given in
i1gure 10 for etaep 5:i. Plthour h the overall pres-
sure ratio was approximately the Saar t'or both
tlows, the radial distributions or loviiatre -un total
press-,ire are quite different. For the !'orward flow,
'.he pressure ,xadually decreases toward the hub.
` ' Or the reverse flow, total pressure decreases
rapidly from the tip to the 70-1ercent spats and
then is essentially equal to the static pressure
from there to the hub. The equal total anti static
I-ressures in the hub region of the rotor indicate
te t ll;;ible velocity or flow. For the reveres flow
;;etting angle the blade profile in the hub region
was appruximately perpendicular to the axial direc-
tion, '!his blade orientation tends to block flow.
For all reverse ilow conditions, the hub region had
essentially :,o flow. The extent of the affected
re4!,ion was dependent on the setting tuttl.e.
Effect , of Blade Setting I ngle on Thrust
One purpose of* the variable-pitch rotor Lla,ie
is to provide the optimum performance for the
various operation requirements inclu.lint; take-off,
cruise, approach, and reverse thrust. The effect
of rotor blade settin t; antlo un the maximum ,ulcu-
lated thrust at desigr. speed is shown ° ; figure 11
for both stages in the test model size. :since the
shape of the curve was unknown between the positive
and negative thrust points, a landed line was used
to coruteot these groups of points. For the f',rwurd
floor settin,, an k les tented, thrust in_rease:, with
decrease in angle.
: 'tit :,1-cent imster. -Itamoter fans were tested st
t.lade aettiiig ankles which produced forwari flow
and reverse t'lw. Jatisfactory perfurmance was ob-
tsirad with both ut' these fans. 	 he prer•sure ratio
for reverse Clow was approximately the name as that
i'or forwarl 11wi however, the niri'low was about
une-half the forward airflow.
It was round that adequate reverse 'hrust
(more the!, !,0 per,.*ent of the t'orward lesi tir, thrust)
cart be obtained with variable-pitch rotors. Re-
verse thr,.. 1 . value,-)btainsa for blade rotation
throu,;tt feather were much higher than those ob-
tained for rotation through slut Ift,:h. This was
attributed to the reverse blade camber for rotation
through flat piton. Radial surwye of pressure
with reverie 1i w ;nui, ates little r !,:, fl w :n
t-he i:amer thir t	 the exit passage.
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Reverse flow was obtained for sta te 5113 both
by increasing setting angle (rotating throut •h flat
pith) and by decreasin.: settin t? angle (through
feather pitch). For etage :S. reverse thrust was
obtained through feather only (decrease angle).
The calculated nc;ntive thrust values obtained
through feather were more than double those ob-
tained throAfi, flat pitch. This is probably due to
the reverse blade camber when the blades are turned
throuVIi flat pitch. Ior stage tlX. them• appears
to be art optimum settin.: arik.le for maximum reverse
thrust. AL the setting a:.,;le of , resign minus 9b0,
the reverse thrust viilue was the largest. For both
ota,;es, reverse thrust voluee greater than t;0 per-
cent of the design forward flow values were ob-
tained.
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Figure 1. - Blade orientation.
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